
On February 7
th
 2013, as part of the AGO’s “1st  

Thursdays” evening series, the museum will be hosting a 

special event celebrating local, Toronto street artists. The 

night will feature wheatgrass wall graffiti, newly displayed 

works by The Good Bike Project, performances by A Tribe 

Called Red and US- the Bissell Bombers taking over the 

Walker Court Stairs!  

 

Having the support of AGO staff is one thing, but creating 

this massive cozy is going to take all sorts of help. And 

that’s where you guys come in!  

 

To complete the epic rail “vine” we envision dangling 

through the central stair case and the escaping tendrils 

descending over the banister edges, we’re calling out to 

you guys for some accent pieces and additional yarned awesomeness. We know you’re all super talented, so 

we’re leaving the styles up to you but our major must haves are flowers and granny hexagons.  

Every donated piece will be acknowledged on our blog but for those ambitious crafters who supply the project 

with 10+ flowers or hexagons your unique piece will be accompanied by a tag to mark your work. For groups 

or fanatics who accept the challenge of donating BOTH flowers and hexagons we’ll name-drop you, tag you, 

and photo/live-tweet your piece during the party so you can see how much the crowd loves all your hard work 

and dedication.  
 

As the exhibition prep continues leading to the big day, we’ll keep you all updated on our website and if you’ve 

got any questions you can send our lead spokes knitter P1, K1 a message on either of the sites listed below. 
 

We really cannot believe the amount of interest our once small and humble pack of Stitch n’ Bitch happenings 

have generated. This year has truly been incredible and we owe so much to our fans.  

THANKS EVERYONE! 

BISSELL BOMBERS Call Out 

For more info, contact P1,K1 at bissellbombers@gmail.com 

FLOWERS GRANNY HEXAGONS 


